


Great!   That’s a great start - In addition: 

As a responsible law-abiding citizen, you understand that firearms are serious 
and dangerous tools and took the initiative to get proper training in their use

You have made a commitment to become firearms-proficient by spending 
adequate time at the range practicing the skills learned in class

You have made a commitment to ALWAYS follow the 4 laws of gun safety

Now…  Are you planning to prepare for the other threats to your ability to 
defend yourself and your family?





Anti-gun politicians
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How can you defend against these threats?



Become a member of GeorgiaCarry.org!

Georgia’s Premier Grassroots
Second Amendment

Restoration Group for 
Law-Abiding Citizens



Join an organization that is passionate about preserving and expanding 
our 2nd Amendment rights in Georgia

Low-cost membership: Less than the cost of a box of 9mm ammo  
($20.00) for one-year membership dues; We don’t ask our members for 
money

You’ll be kept informed about all opportunities where you can make a 
difference towards the advancement of your gun rights

Access to member raffles, where you have the chance to acquire 
firearms or accessories for the low cost of one or more raffle tickets –
Fundraising efforts support GCO advocacy activities



When GCO started, there were more places off-limits to license-holders in 
Georgia than almost in any other state - Now, there are fewer places off-
limits in Georgia than in almost every other state

Prior to GCO Now

Public Gatherings No Yes

Restaurants (that serve alcohol) No Yes

Parking Lots No Yes

Bars No Yes

Airport Property (non-secured areas) No Yes

Non-secured Government Buildings No Yes

Public Technical Schools and College Campuses No Yes

State Parks, Historic Sites, Recreational Areas No Yes

Churches No Yes

Standing at or near bus stop No Yes



Your voice, added to ours will have more weight influencing how your 
2nd Amendment rights will be preserved in Georgia

As a member, you can participate in special educational and speaking 
events (e.g., Stephen Willeford, hero of the 2017 Sutherland Springs 
Church mass shooting)

Through GCO events, you will meet similarly-minded individuals who 
share your beliefs and passion for the 2nd Amendment



Gun-control advocates are on a major offensive

Rights can be difficult (or impossible) to get back once lost

Only grassroots opposition to gun control initiatives and advocacy for 
gun rights will allow us to preserve the freedoms that are so unique to 
our country – We can defeat the opposition if we are united!

“My rights are not up for discussion, let alone a vote” 
- Michael Malice



https://www.georgiacarry.org/cms/membershipapplication




